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NEW QUESTION: 1
How can workloads be separated for different I/O profiles?
A. Dedicate resources for capacity goals
B. Configure FAST VP
C. Create multiple pools
D. Change RAID configuration for a pool
Answer: D

NEW QUESTION: 2
Your company has a main office and a branch office. An Active
Directory site exits for each office.
The offices are connected by a WAN link.
You plan to deploy Exchange Server 2016 in each site.
You need to identify the number of Exchange servers required to
meet the following requirements:
- Maintain user access to mailboxes if a single server fails
- Use the minimize account of Exchange servers in each site
How many servers should you deploy in each site?
A. 0
B. 1
C. 2
D. 3
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 3

A. CounterType = PerformanceCounterType.AverageBase
B. CounterType = PerformanceCounterType.CounterMultiBase
C. CounterType = PerformanceCounterType.SampleBase
D. CounterType = PerformanceCounterType.RawBase
Answer: B
Explanation:
PerformanceCounterType.AverageTimer32 - An average counter that
measures the time it takes, on average, to complete a process
or operation. Counters of this type display a ratio of the
total elapsed time of the sample interval to the number of
processes or operations completed during that time. This
counter type measures time in ticks of the system clock.
Formula: ((N 1 -N 0)/F)/(B 1 -B 0), where N 1 and N 0 are
performance counter readings, B 1 and B 0 are their
corresponding AverageBase values, and F is the number of ticks
per second. The value of F is factored into the equation so
that the result can be displayed in seconds.
Thus, the numerator represents the numbers of ticks counted
during the last sample interval, F represents the frequency of
the ticks, and the denominator represents the number of
operations completed during the last sample interval. Counters
of this type include PhysicalDisk\ Avg. Disk sec/Transfer.
PerformanceCounterType.AverageBase - A base counter that is
used in the calculation of time or count averages, such as
AverageTimer32 and AverageCount64. Stores the denominator for
calculating a counter to present "time per operation" or "count
per operation"..
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/system.diagnostics.perf
ormancecountertype.aspx
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